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PARTITION Of TURKEY MAY LEAD 
TO STRAINING Of RELATIONS

WU STARTPREMIER McBRIDf EMPHASIZES 
CANADA’S DUTY TO THE EMPIRE

Antagonisms of Almost Irreconcilable 
Nature Are Likely to AriseHITCH 

lllffl GIRL
i People of Dominion Realize Need of 

Naval Defence Measures.
Prime Minister of British Columbia Describes 

Necessity of Taking Steps for Protection of 
National Seaboard-Pacific Province Awake to 
Reality of the Emergency—Panama Canal will 
Prove Boon to Trade of This Country.

“Whitey Lewis” the first 
Prisoner to 

Appear

CASES WIILBE RUSHED

Servia Claims Considerable Portion of Albania as 
Her Share of Spoils, but Powers of Triple Al
liance are Liable to Balk at Suggestion 
Rumored Independent Kingdom May be Estab
lished - Progress of the Campaign.

TO WILSON
Roosevelt Loses Apparent Ma

jority to the Democrats— 
Complete Figures Not Yet 

Available.

Infant Child Died From Neglect 

—Other Relatives May 
Be Implicated in 

Crime.

Justice Goff Will Hold Court 
Early and Late Until Trial is 

Finished—Special Panel of 

Veniremen Summoned.

London, Nov. 7.—The past 24 hours | Adriatic ports of Durazzo, Alesslc 
have brought little news of Import-1 and San Giovanni D1 Medua.

_&nce from the seat of war. The report According to the Servian premier s 
that Saloniki has been evacuated la I statement to the Paris Temps the al- 
pvemature, and. a similar report con-1 lies desire the partition of European 
earning Monastlr is still unconfirmed.1 Turkey, leaving the fate of Constant- 
There has been no authentic news of | inople to the decision of the powers, 
the alleged defeat of the Turks be- : According to reports current in Per
fore Tchatalja. On the contrary a Con- lin, the intention of the allies is to 
stantinople despatch sets forth the. divide Albania between Servia and 
Turkish claim that there are no Bui- Greece, but an agreement already ex-

New Hampshire Legislature is ~
Captured by the Repub- *>-» «j * ,£f. ffl XZ

___  entl'e misleading as to have little val- Alliance le determined to preventIlCanS. . ®”tly ml le a S servis, at all costs from reaching the
The nresent lull In news may mean Adriatic, 

that some important action Is pro- It is even aBserted that the Triple 
New York, N. Y., Nov. 7.-—Uncertain- cee(jing. In the meantime diplomat Alliance has agreed to make Albania

ty as to the electoral choice of Call- |c elrorts to end the war are making Independent with the Duke of the Ab-
fornia and Illinois as developed by progress and the European press ruzzl as king.
belated returns from both states, was ,8 1)Uay discussing all the aspects of Another Important meeting occurredrr—** KAt jr rrpar,rrrd jsrsg a
-. doubtful states stn, was under

To". SerTllctaTma.» her shares to the Saltan states Turkeys request 
large part of Albania, including the for mediation.

opening of the Panama Canal would 
great accession off trade for 

his province, and in particular that 
much of the prairie wheat would 
find its way to Europe through the 
ports of the Pacific coast and the
“•How can the wheat be stopped?" 

he asked. He added that reputable 
elevator companies are now actively 
investigating the different ports of 
the Pacific coast with a view to erect
ing elevators for the purpose of tak
ing care of the great quantities of 
wheat which would come to the coast 

the Grand Trunk Pacltlc 
Northern lines

Special to The Stenderd.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.-Canadas du

ty to the Empire in the matter of Im
peril defence and the emergency 

I which callp for Immediate and
etantlal action were strongly emphas
ized by Sir Richard McBride, premier 
of British Columbia tonight In an in
terview with a Standard represents- 
live.

NEIGHBORS FOUND '

THE BODY HIDDEN.

MINNESOTA WENT
TO PROGRESSIVES.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 7.—Frank 
Muller, knotfn as Whitey Lewis, will 
be placed on trial tomorrow as the 
first of the four gangsters indicted for 

. the murder of Herman Rosenthal to 
face a Jury. After Whitey’s trial Is 

the other three. Lefty Louie, Gyp 
the Blood, and Dago Frank will be

i
Evidence Taken at the Prelim 

inary Hearing to Go to 
Attorney General.

at±v,i^7rMw?M5:.
S,:,ra8ropeatnowwh.tIsa.d
then So far as British Columbia is 
concerned nothing that the prime min
ister will evolve in the way of a 
strong naval policy will he too much 
to satisfy our province.

“We are not keen on promoting mill- 
tarlsm nor are we anxlousto heclaes- 
cd as alarmists, but side by side with 
the splendid growth of our section of 
the Dominion, we feel th,th'!et?”e^ duty to the state to see thst theen 
ormous Canadian assets in the way^M 
railways, terminals and ports that are 
being developed, should •'•ave the pro- 
tection that cormon decency “«“anas.
;Uflc“oâmîspSically8defenceless

resistance. Even if It were looked 
on merely as an insurance of the prc>

fectlve measures by the national gov
ernment.

over

tried In turn.
Whitey will appear before Justice 

Goff who sentenced Charles Becker, 
the former police lieutenant, to die in 
the electric chair for instigating the 
murder of the gambler. A special 
panel of two hundred venire men has 
been summoned to appear in extraord
inary term of the supreme court to
morrow morning. Justice Goff today 
directed that a murder trial now in 
•progress in the same courtroom be 
hastened, and a prolonged session of 
that trial was held tonight in an ef
fort to bring it to 

Justice Golf will

.as soon as 
and the Canadian 
were completed and the double track
ing of the C. P. R. was finished. Special to The Standard.

Albert, Nov. 7—In the course of 
the preliminary examination of Fran
ces Wilson, the twènty year old daugh
ter of Harry Wilson of Osborne Cor
ner, Parish of Hillsborough, before 
Police Magistrate David Blight, at 
Hillsborough, yesterday, facts were 
developed In the evidence which may 
lead to the indictment on the charge 
of murder of other members of the 
family of the girl, who recently be
came a mother, and whose newly born
daughter was found dead by neighbors, and late and on Saturdays 

The girl Is charged by Provincial of Lewis and his companions. 
Constable J. R. Irvine with conceal
ment of the birth of the infant,
mÈ0mÊÊÊÊ9ÊtÊÊÊ
witnesses were examined, among 
them being Coroner Kirby» Dr. Lewis,
Mrs. Hopper, Mrs. Morell, Mrs. Os
borne and Mrs. Palmer, the last four 

h kdu àdlhkoM, ~
something was _ . _ „ ..
house In the v absence of the girl s 
mother and found the dead child con
cealed beneath a bundle of rubbish.

The evidence taken was of a shock
ing nature. It appears that the in
fant was a female, was born alive, and 
was left to die for want of proper care 
alter birth. The evidence will be for
warded to the attorney general, and It 
is quite probable that other adult 
members of the family will be Indict
ed for complicity in the crime, and 
that the charge will be that of mur
der.

Panama Canal Tolls.
On all sides there were enquiries 

as to shipping facilities. The diffi
culty as to tolls on the Panama Canal,
_j was convinced, would soon be set
tled in a perfectly fair manner. He 
bad been urged to request the Do
minion government to remonstrate, 
but he declined.

“I am satisfied," he said, that 
President Wilson will deal with the 
situation, as he has a right to do."

In this connection Sir Richard add
ed that In British Columbia relations 
between Canadians and Americans 
are exceptionally

“They have been better than ever 
since the defeat of reciprocity,” he 
gald. “The rejection of reciprocity has 
standardized the Canadian people. The

N.v, the Chief Mf-ea*-* j^,£„Xt!X^ot1£to£

, fonvlnced of course that sir Richard waa enthuelBatic In his 
"•* atabtlltv lies In the continu- remarks upon the recent visit of Their 

T and domLnce or the Bri- Royal Highnesses the Duke and Ducb-
and that should anything esa of Connaught and Princess Patri- 

wc^lre at once at the mercy cla to the west. After remarking upon 
bffn!!rltfoes We feel, too, that from the great extent of the tour he said: 
J* L'ST'.totoments of the First 'The Duke of Connaught unquestion
ed of the Admiralty there can be ably made a lasting Impression on the 
lx>rd of the Aomin. ï the Canadian people, and has accompllsh-
no question of the ha,e today ed much In the way of cementing the
’’‘tnmed ^nd that we owe It to our- provinces together In one undivided 

ro art nromotly so as to place confederation. Hla wonderful patience 
the rt.ndüîd of the imperial squad- and Ihe affability and charm of his 
rnna hevond all peradventure. There manner at once endeared him to the 
ran he no ouestlon of the stand taken western Canadians, and the Interest 

Mr Churchill in the House ot displayed by himself and the Duchess 
Commons since even his most exact- in the tasks the people had undertaken 
ing crltlci have failed to question hla had been of great encouragement to 
speeches In the house. This In Itself them."
should be a sufficient warning to the Sir Richard McBride mite briefly 
neoole of Canada and should make on Asiatic immigration whleU he de- 
them realize precisely how grave the scribed as a subject which, In the best 
situation la interests of the nation should be dealt

“There may be some who would with at once. He hoped to confer to- 
oavll at the statement that there Is a morrow with the federal ministers and 
time of emergency, hut in my opln- make some progress toward » ™nlrlu" 
Ion they mustbe confined to the class slon that would be satisfactory to the 
who will never believe in the true people of the Pacific seaward, 
conditions that obtain till they awake A vital Question.

morning to find a foreign fleet o( j^n, canada who
are not obliged to meet the competi
tion of the Asiatics can scarcely real
ize how vital this: Issue is to our peo
ple. We are not approaching it in a 

offensive to China, Japan or

lie
W That Illinois was safely lo the Wll- 
son column was indicated early in the 
evening, but California which had been 
claimed by the Democrats shortly af
ter the closing of the polls, wavered 
to the progressive ranks. The Wilson 
plurality estimated Wednesday at 12,- 
000 w;ls cut to less than 8000 wit 
few hundred remote precincts still 
heard from. Progressive leaders claim
ed these would change the total to a 
Roosevelt plurality, but the missing 
precincts generally were accredited to

After apparently holding Illinois for 
nearly 40 hours after the polls Col.
Roosevelt lost its 29 electoral votes 
late in the day when the assembling 
of state wide returns showed a defin
ite victory for Gov. Wilson. On the 
strength of incomplete returns as to 
the popular vote for Wilson, Roosevelt

- u!» Request.
a majority of all votes cast. In many
states the popular vote has been only Toronto, Nov. 7.—The Canadian Bap- 
roughly estimated thus far, but the re- t,gt Forelgn Mission Board at the clos- 
ports Indicate that the combined vote j t session of its annual meeting to- 
of Roosevelt and Taft will be appro-, day considered an appeal from the 
xlmately 1.000,000 more than the vote. memberg ot tbe Baptist church In Bui- 
for Gov. Wilson. , , garia that they be brought under the

The figures will he materially 0l the Canadian hoard. A com-
changed by the final count, but it .s mjttee waB appointed to make Inquiry 
expected that the proportion for each and ,t ,a not improbable that the re- 
candidate will not vary greatly. The quG6t wlu b« granted, 
preliminary count gives \\ ilson ap- Rev Petcr noychett. through whom
proximalely 46 per cent, of the vote, the appeai was made, stated In hie flve hlmdred ,teerege passengers and
Roosevelt 29 per cent, and Taft *6 letter that there was » great oppor- ^ ot ,he crew on hoard,
per cent. . _ . tunity to establish the church lu Bub ™ “ offlclai„ were firmly

The total vote thus far reported garla> the only B»I^an state which convincedI th'at the passengers would 
is less than in 1908, while the offic enjoys absolute religious liberty. The ^ removed from the steamer to
tal returns are expected to’bring Baptist body there comprises five and conveyed by tender to Que- 
above these figures. In 19'08 out churches, and twelve preaching sta- bJ[ but the eiements interfered with 
a combined vote trfol4>0,5°,8d 8 5, tions with a total membershlp of 200. (hel'r plau8 consequently the people
Taft and Bryan, President Taft re- The appeal was drafted before the * ^ remain with the ship at least
ceived over 54 per cent. ■ war, but the board was until tomorrow when they wiU be

Returns from Minnesota today ton- ance that the struggle with Turke} brought to Quebec, 
firmed the claim of Roosevelt to the wouid not materially change the con- Tfae condttlon 
twelve electoral votes of that state. d|tion9 for church. practically the same as when she got
The Wilson victory, claimed on the ------------------------------------------ her course and was carried at full
earlier returns, had become <doubtful imCDlTC 0(11(1 speed on the rocks, head on and
last night as the count Pr°f^e8S*f ; |N Hr I HR I I HUAU though her position is serious, experts
The latest returns today, with man} HILL Ul Lilli 1 L IIU11U have every confidence that she can
precincts still to be heard from, ..«uumeii be hauled off. but not before she 1»
gave Roosevelt an apparently safe ma- rnflll til Mil DTP T(1 lightened and with the aid of the
jorlty. Wilson's victory in New fHI]|VI nlNIvIlLO III highest spring tide, which will occur
Hampshire dlfl not carry with It con- I Saturday next. Her No. 2 hold Is
trol of the state legislature, where unUflTflll lirVT VI^ID full of water, but so far as can be
the Republicans again have a major- M(lNf.T(IN HU I I rill learned No. 1 hold Is intact, likewise
lty on joint ballot and will dictate lilUliU I UH HLA I I Lilli No 3 and No. 4, stockhold and emgtoe
the selection of a United States sen
ator.

hold”6"

the mm of RQYAL GEORGE
BULGE Will

court early 
in the trials

STILL SOLID 
01 THE HOGGS

ITEGICIL
sim mi

causing ite death. Ninefriendly.

J |LP
SS5 thewrong sea

Wish to be Under Control of 
Dominion’s Board — Will 

Likely Comply with the C. N. R. Steamer Hard and 

Fast—Steerage Passengers 
and Crew Aboard the Ves

sel-High Wind Blowing.

Government Discusses Means 

for Establishment of Educa 

tional Institution—Project is 

Likely to Go Through.
The prisoner was sent up for trial 

and is now lodged in the Albert jail 
at Hopewell Cape awaiting trial at the 
next session of the Supreme Court, to 
be held the first Tuesday of April.

A. W. Bray, clerk of the County of 
Albert, is appearing for the prosecu
tion.

CanadianQuebec, Nov. 7.—The 
Northern steamèr Royal George still 
rests firmly on the rocke one mile 

of Point St. Lawrence on the 
north side of the South Channel with

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 7.—At the meet

ing of the local government tonight 
Premier Flemming brought up the mat
ter of the establishment of a technical 
school at Woodstock, under the pro
visions of the of the late L. P. 
Fisher, of Woodstock. Mr. Fisher left 
a considerable sum tor putting up a 
school building on the understanding 
that courses In manual training, dom
estic science and agriculture should 
be provid 1 for. The premier reported 
that he had had a conference with the 
Woodstock school board on Wednes
day and that members of the board 
had agreed to undertake the carrying 
on of manual training and domestic 
courses in connection with the regu
lar public school system.

Agricultural Classes.

by

OFFICERS OF 
S.S.HTI0N

(
some
at our doors and perhaps in posses
sion. The study of the whole situa
tion ought to convince one that by- 
the adoption of a measure in Canada 
which will provide for an adequate 
meeting of this issue not only shall 
the standing of the imperial navy 
be assured, but In addition the freaeo 

shall be practically

of the steamer is

Rev. J. C. B. Appel Elected 

President and Rev.' J, H. A. 

Anderson Vice-president — 
Closing Sessions Yesterday.

manner 
India."

Premier McBride and Attorney Gen
eral Bowser are engaged In their an
nual conference with federal author
ities on a variety of subjects upon 
which the administration of the prov 
ince comes Into relation with the de
partments at Ottawa. Among these 
are questions regarding the admin Is 
tratlon of lands, water rights in the 
railway belt and In the Peace River 
block, Indian reserve and foreshore 
lands and Prince Rupert holdings. 
They are also interested in the ap
proaching Investigation into the finan
cial relation between British Colum
bia and Ottawa.

Arrangements have already been 
made for an Investigation by three 
commissioners, one lo be appointed 
b\ the province, one by the Dominion 
government and one by the t olonial 
Secretary. Sir Richard McBride a 
government is now ready to go ahead 
and he expressed the belief that the 
necessary order In council would be 
immediately passed by the Dominion 
government, no the commission could 
get under way. .

He and Mr. Bowser had a two-hour 
conference with Premier Borden this 
morning and another In the after-

The government after discussing the 
matter decided to undertake the con
duct of agricultural classes. The exe
cutive of the Fisher estate have ex
pressed willingness to erect the build- 

if ^manual training, domestic 
science and agricultural instruction is 
provided for, and it looks as If an 
important addition will be made to 
the school plant of Wbodstock next 
year. The agricultural classes will be 
held in the winter, and the manual 
training and domestic science class 
during the regular public school terms.

At this morning’s session of the 
provincial government the regula
tions for cinematograph motion pic
tures under the act passed at the last 
session of the legislative assembly 
were approved of. The board of cen
sers will be appointed during the pre
sent session of the government.

D. F. Maxwell, Engineer of Rail- 
submitted his second progress

of the world 
guaranteed

Canada United.
“From two rather extended tours I 

have enjoyed through British Colum
bia this summer, from the contact 1 
have had with many prominent men 
of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba, and from what I have heard 
from my numerous friends In East
ern Canada, there can be no question 
but that the Canadian people are be
ginning to appreciate the situation. 
In this time of great national devel
opment we are leaning almost entire
ly on the motherland for the «level 
opment of our resources. Almost ev
ery municipality in the country, • aa 
well as the 
minion and 
ing to London for money and still 
more money.

“When we are Inviting capital to 
our shores our people surely should 
be prepared to give it the protection 
to which it is entitled.

‘‘Of course we are waiting the 
prime minister's statement with a 
great deal of keenness and we feel 
cei Lain that when it Is presented to 
the house we shall not be disappoint
ed and that It will command the sup
port of every right thinking Çanadian 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It 
undoubtedly is a question that should 
be kept out of partisan politics as 
much as possible. The defence of out- 
Dominion is a business which should 
occupy the same plane that a similar 
issue would In the motherland.

"We are being reminded of the 
terms of Sir Wllfild Laurier's recent 
letter to the Liberal committee of 
Hochelaga," Sir Richard McBride 
said:—‘*1 feel somewhat disappointed 
to find that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
not looked upon the whole subject 
In a broader light 80 Important a 
man as the leader of the opposition 
surely could afford to outline his 
views with regard to the emérgency 
and hie belief aa to what the govern
ment should do adequately to meet 
the emergency."

Sir Richard was confident that the

ing

The steamer Is caught on the rocks N
Hon. Frank Cochrane Believes ^etBVatedbthat unices lightened of her

. . a-j cargo at least in No. 1 hold. It would
Transcontinental Will Aid

Moving Wheat Croo- Car, I-“«'-7,.h-f
Ferry Service at Quebec. I «“7/^râaf,""bctr’Æ»?m.u4

the tug J. O. Gravel are alongside 
_ ! to render assistance and take part

Special to The Standard. .. releBa|n- the steamer from her pre
Tr^XhünNrto.7Ra]iwaVwnl“- ]t “ th0"l$ht

With Violating Mann Act, but JZoon .ïtXi"
nffirprs Fail to Locate Moncton by this time next, y***-™* day on account of the fury of the UlTlCerS rdl the expectation expressed by Hon. ortheagterty gale and high sea that
Ui Frank Cochrane, minister of r**]1*.ay8- prevailed all day and last night. The
Him. The minister and Major Leonard,chair- averaged a velocity of 50

man of the commission, have been hur- an hour with the Indication of
rying up the contractors with such ^ continuing with rain throughout 
success that the prospect is bright nigbt but finer weather la prodlct- 
now for the laying of steel aufficiently eJ for tom0rrow.
for the handling of wheat next fall. Quebec and Levis Ferry Oom-
A car ferry Is being arranged for ser 1D "

Moncton, Nov. 7.—-At this morning’s 
session of the N. B. and P. E. Island 
Sunday achooL association 
ports were submitted and adopted .Rev.
J. B. Ganong, superintendent of educa
tion, reported a gratifying Increase 
during the year. Next year there will 
likely be the largest class of gradu
ates In the history of the convention.
The fact that practically all the 
churches are assuming responsibili
ties regarding teacher training courses 
has created new conditions.

At the afternoon session of the Sun
day school convention the president,
F. R. Murray, of St. John, presented 
his report on the adult division, show
ing 135 classes as compared with 110 
last year, and saying that the Interna
tional association is making a strong 
forward movement looking to the or
ganization of 50,000 classes at the pre
sent trt-ennial which would mean boot- 
ly 19,000 new classes In the next two 
years. „

Addresses followed from Rev. O. A.
Lawson of Moncton, General Secretary 
Ross, and Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing yeer: president, Rev.
J. C. B. Appel. St John, vice presi
dent, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, St. John;

rdlng secretory. B. B. Jordan, St 
John; treasurer, A. H. Chlpman, St.
John; supt of divisions, elementary,
Mrs. W. A. Robb. Moncton; secondary.
Rev. 8. J. McArthur, Newcastle; adult.
Rev. J. A. Wilson, Fredericton; home 
and visitation. Rev. C. J. Flemmlngton 
Gibson; Sunday school education. Rev.
J. B. Ganong. Havelock; Temperance,
Rev. W. B. Wiggins, Moncton; mission
ary, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Point de Bute;
I. B. R. A., Mrs. R. T. Mawhlnney.
Mace's Bay.

Vice President-elect Anderson in ac
cepting office paid a high tribute to 
the seal and energy of his predeces- .SackvIUe-

several re-

4 governments of the Do
or the provinces are look- Grand Jury Charges the Negro

estimate on the construction of the 
at. John Valley Railway and his 
fourth progress estimate on the Glb- 
•on-MInto Railway. As rapid progress 
as could be expected Is being made.

Premier Flemming said this after- 
that it was probable that he 

ge « conference between 
St. John, the provincial

z
Chicago, Nov. 7—Jack Johnson, 

champion negro pugilist, was Indicted 
by the federal grand jury todaj. 
charged with violating of the Mann 
Act against the transportation of wo 
men from one state to another for Im
moral purposes. Johnson was 
ed on four counts and his ball fixed 
at $30,000 by United States Judge

‘ Federal officers were instructed to 
arrest Johnson who could not be found 
early this evening. The search for 
him extended to various quarters of 
the city. The epeciflc case upon which 
the Indictment against Johnson was 
based wes that of Belle Schrlber. o( 
Pittsburg, a white woman whom he 
was Charged with bringing to Chica
go in August. 1910. The jury how- 
ever, hear* the testimony qf Lucille 
Cameron, of Minneapolis, whose moth 
er charged Johnson with abduction, 
and she was held as a witness In 
116,000 ball.

noon
would arran 
the city of 
government and those Interested In 
the steel plant at 8t. John to take 
place very shortly.

W H. Thorne, president of the Im
perial Dry Dock Co.; W. Burton Stew
art and J. R. Stone, directors, were In 
conference with the government for 
some time. Mr. Stewart, on behalf 
of the delegation, asked that the gov
ernment. with the city of St. John, 
guarantee the amount of the oinking 
fund of the company, which will be 
about «48.000 annually.

noon.

FORMER M OF 
FRENCH TOWN IS 

HOT EMBEZZLE»

leoec. ana ue> 1» ~«
vhuTat'Qucbec £nd*.og tiTe’’completion! £17 e^eSTUre

I their Levis moorings at three o'clock

Ik
of the bridge. 1UB..0 __ ______________

A local service on the line from Ed- tomorrow moruing for the scene of 
mundston, N. B„ to Moncton ^“I be 1 the accident to take the remaining 
started on Nov. 20, and will be tri- j flve hundred steerage passengers and 
weekly. , _ . 1 all baggage from the steamer and

The Winnipeg-Superior Jet service lCOnve lt to the Louise docks where 
is completed and will be ready to ban- : th# pas8engeTB will be cared for by 
die grain this fall. the Immigration officials until they

------------------- ———- can be forwarded with aH their per-
T0M FOLEY KNOCKED OUT. sonal directs, to their respective des-lum ruuti «v i tlnatlong The first class passengers
on,rj-i ta Tha Standard.. who were token off the ship early this

^Halifax Nov. 7.—The boxing bout morning and landed at the Louise 
between Tom Foley, of Halifax and docks at three-thirty o clock In the 
Kid O'Neil, of Glace Bay. came e# In midst of. severe rain are *t^ »J 
Halifax tonight and waa woo- by O -1 company a guests “ the Chateau 
Nell. Foley being knocked out at tire Frontenac. waltlng_th.re the arrival 
end of the 10th round. of their personal effects.

LUIe, France, Nov. 7.—Emil Bohler. 
former mayor of Houplinea, In the 
Department of the Nord, who recent
ly returned to France from Detroit, 
Michigan, to face e charge o< embez- 

t was acquitted here today and 
discharged from custody.

President Falileres signed a decree 
In March last removing Mayor Sohler, 
the alleged embeatlement of the 
town's funds being given ae grounds 
for the dismissal.

aor, who In reply said be hoped to en
gage actively in Sunday school work 
In his new home on the Palcflc coast.

The convention was brought to a 
close this evening with addressee from 
Mrs. Bryner, Rev Dr. Smith and Prin
cipal Campbell, of the Ladles' College,
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